
Utility Construction

Attachments

The FH-R material placement attachment significantly 
improved our trench backfilling productivity for telephone 
and internet line installation. It attaches to our loader and 
lays down 10 yards of material in as little as three to five 
minutes—a task that used to take 15.
— Dave Guiney, Siskiyou Telephone Company OSP Engineering Manager

Material placement and compaction attachments from 
Road Widener streamline utility installation with greater 
efficiency, maximum mobility and industry-leading safety. 
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Offset 
Vibratory Roller

Features & Benefits:

ü Optimal compaction of stone, asphalt, RAP or dirt

ü Offset arm provides unrivaled user safety

ü Drum reaches 30 inches below mounting point

ü Up to 30-degree drum pivot

ü Interchangeable drum widths: 2-, 3- and 4-feet

ü 50% less labor

ü 1-year warranty

FH-R Material 
Placement Attachment 

Features & Benefits:

ü Streamlines the laydown process from four-steps to two 

ü Dispenses 20 tons in under 10 minutes, without additional 
scraping or sweeping

ü 1 to 6 feet laydown widths

ü 50% less labor

ü 360-degree swivel caster to maneuver around posts 
and guard rails

ü Single and dual discharge models

ü 1-year warranty

REDUCES 
LABOR

We’re doubling feet per day on grading and paving 
for fiber optics installs compared to manual methods. 
This has essentially doubled or tripled our production 
leading to a boost in profit and winning more bids.
– Derek, President of Vance Corporation

The offset vibratory roller has been a game 
changer for our company. Not only does it improve 
safety, but it also offers increased efficiency.
– Matt McDonald, Project Supervisor, Cox Construction 
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Crew member safety is the highest priority on any jobsite. 
Traditional compaction machines require operators to navigate 
steep side slopes and uneven terrain, increasing the chance of 
rollovers. Our patented compaction attachment protects your 
crew by offsetting the drum, enabling operators to safely drive 
on flat surfaces while effectively compacting trenches.

The FH-R expedites trench backfilling. Accomplishing what 
traditional backfilling equipment does in a quarter of the time, 
the attachment allows you to get the job done faster while 
improving material distribution and laydown quality. The 
remote-controlled operation only requires a single operator in a 
cab of the host machine, freeing up crew members to work on 
other jobsite tasks.




